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BREATH OF LIFE

Dark moments come and go in people‘s lives. 
When you are in one of those and you try to get out of it, you might want 

to go somewhere different. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE

Searching for peace, driving on the hills of Provence, an amazing distant 
view filled my eyes. Not only my eyes. The lavender field at the monas-
tery was in full blossom. The scent of it, the warmth and the sensation 

were overwhelming.

With this moment in mind the collection started.

The famous color mixed with different shades of earth and stone tones 
became automatically the color palette.

The kind people there with such easiness and elegance became the inspi-
ration.

exactly this mood is the essence of this collection: Warm tones with 
touches of color. natural materials such as linen, soft cotton and silk, 

forming simple, but elegant silhouettes -  
all flowing and light to wear.

THE OLD CEMENT MILL

The place has been abandoned for decades and still has so much to of-
fer. Houses without roofs, objects that were left behind, even a strange 

horse living there - it was love at first sight.

Putting the light clothes in scene there translates the idea of creating 
something beautiful out of the dark.





Wild silk top
2S007-W

Three colored sleeveless dress
2D001-GB

Ropes chain
2A002-W

Linen jacket wth wild silk applications
2J001-B

Wide legged trousers (unisex)
2T001-P

Tunica style shirt
2S001-W





Uni colored trousers
2T008-P

Wide cut T-Shirt
2S011-W

Two color jacket
2J006-GB





Long stand-up collar shirt with cut off
2S009-W

Linnen sleeveless coat with 3D structure and leather applications 
(unisex)

2J005-B

Knotted trousers (unisex)
2T007-G





jacket with patch pockets
2J003-P

Striped knotted trousers (unisex)
2T003-G

Linen overall (unisex)
2O001-G

Wing collar Shirt
2S003-W

Uni colored shirt
2S005-W





Wild silk top
2S007-W

Sleeveless linen vest with closeable silk application
2J004-G

Striped short wide trousers
2T002-G

One button vintage shirt
2S004-W

Wide legged Trousers (unisex)
2T001-P





Long shirt with shoulder cut application
2S006-W

Ropes chain
2A002-W

Two layer wide trousers
2T005-WG





Linen sleeveless coat with 3D structure
and leather applications (unisex)
2J005-B

Large leather belt
2A003-B

Wide cut T-Shirt
2S012-B

Uni colored wide trousers (unisex)
2T009-G

Rope belt 2A001-W





Long skirt
2K001-G

Large leather belt
2A003-B

Light asymetric blouse
2S010-W

Linen jacket with shoulder cut application 
and large pockets 
2J002-G

Long shirt with colored application on 
one side
2S002-WP

Short wide trousers
2T002-P





Round shaped sleeveless shirt
2S008-W

Three  colored thai style trousers
(unisex)

2T006-GB
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